
Strengthen the Value of Your Educational Content 
Your school or district has many existing resources that can be used to support 

instruction, but finding the right resources that map to the standards being taught 

can be a lengthy process. Don’t have a physical resource that map with the 

standard being taught? Fill the gap with educator-reviewed websites that have been 

mapped to academic standards. In one simple search, you can find quality content 

correlated to the standards you’re teaching.

By automatically mapping your library resources and educator-reviewed websites to 

state, national and provincial standards, Follett’s Standards service helps educators 

and media specialists find and access appropriate materials using fast, convenient 

searching options. Maximize your existing district and school investments by 

making sure your library and digital resources are mapped to standards. 

Choosing Follett’s Standards service can stretch your resource investment  

even further through seamless integration with Destiny® Library Manager™.

“ School library media centers can contribute to 
improved student achievement by providing 
instructional materials aligned to the curriculum 
[and] by collaborating with teachers.”

—  “The Achiever” newsletter,  
U.S. Dept. of Education 

Transform Your Library into an Indispensable Curriculum Tool 
Work smarter with the resources you have. Standards allows for smarter curriculum 

development, giving librarians and educators time to accomplish other tasks.

Standards
Digital Content Solution

Content and websites are mapped  
to the following standards:

–  United States core and secondary subjects

–  Common Core

–  ISTE – NETS for Students, NCTE and NSTA

–  AASL Learning standards

–  NASPE National Standards  

& Grade Level Outcomes

–  Next Generation Science Standards

–  AERO – American Education Reaches Out

–  Canadian Provincial core subjects

–  Puerto Rico core subjects

Support Student Learning by Expanding  
Standards-Aligned Library Resources 
Into the Classroom and the Home

Visit FollettLearning.com 
800.323.3397 • 815.344.8700Learn more 
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For Educators
–  Making time to plan curriculum can be a challenge. Standards give your educators the flexibility to enhance their curriculum 

plans when it fits their schedule, anytime, anywhere – even from home.

–  Streamline planning through easy identification of library materials and web resources for curriculum development 24/7. 

–  Foster student learning and target performance goals with additional 

resources that help you adapt curriculum to student’s individual 

learning style. 

–  Identify and report on heavily accessed topic areas for making informed 

curriculum and collection development decisions.

–  Save time using one interface that provides fast access to results. 

For Media Specialists/Librarians
–  Easily map and save time searching for standards-aligned books  

and websites.

–  Reinforce your information specialist role in student learning, helping educators save time by directing them to resources 

they can use to create lesson plans.

–  Increase visibility of state standards and standards-aligned resources throughout the school community.

–  Create a low-cost, low-maintenance, curriculum-enhanced solution through seamless integration with Destiny®  

Library Manager™.

–  Follett’s Standards subscription helps you find appropriate materials using fast, convenient searching options.

–  Keyword search quickly zeros in on optimum information. A keyword limited by state, subject area and grade level presents 

the standard and leads you to the related results.

–  Browse by an individual standard – as you drill through the hierarchy established by your state, you can choose to view 

websites and books related to the standard and grade level.

Why Standards Make Sense

Easily Find Standards in a Few Simple Steps

Make the Most of Your Follett Solutions with the Entire Lineup of Digital Content Subscriptions

Reading Program Service      WebPath Express™      TitlePeek®      Standards      Alliance A/V™      One Search™

Aligning your current resources to standards creates a low-cost, low-maintenance,  
curriculum-enhancing solution through seamless integration with Destiny Library Manager,  

giving students and staff easy access via browser-based technology.

Support Student Success with Follett’s Integrated Educational Technologies

The Standards service helps 
maximize your existing library 
resources by mapping them to 
your standards and provides 
educator-reviewed websites 
that can fill the content gaps. 

To learn more: Call 800.323.3397 
Visit FollettSoftware.com/Standards

Outside the U.S. and Canada, call 815.344.8700
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